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step-by-step instructions + tips

1 Select two pieces of Sparkle cardstock for layout base. 

2 Cut a 4”x 12” piece of Hibiscus paper (stripe side) and 
adhere to left edge of layout.

3 Cut a 6” circle, a 5” circle and a 3.5” circle from Peacock 
cardstock. Adhere smallest circle atop Hibiscus stripe, 2” 
from top edge and 2.5” from left edge. Adhere largest 
circle 5.5” from top edge and 8.5” from left edge, spanning 
center seam. Adhere last circle on right edge, 7” from 
bottom edge and overhanging top and right edges. Trim 
off overhang.

4 Cut a 4” circle from Cockatoo paper (polka dot side) and 
adhere 6.5” from left edge, and 1.75” from bottom edge. 
Cut a 4” circle from Paper 9 (pink side) and adhere 1.75” 
from right edge and 5.75” from bottom edge.

5 Print three 4”x 6” photos and two 4”x 4” photos. Use foam 
adhesive to adhere one 4”x 6” photo, 1.5” from left edge 
and 4” from top edge. Adhere one 4”x 4” photo to the 
right, with a .25” margin between photos.

6 Below 4”x 6” photo, use kit stamps with teal and pink ink to 
stamp “HELLO” and “SUNSHINE”. Above photo, use pink, 
teal and orange ink to stamp “BEACH” once and “LOVE” 
three times.

7 Trim pink “wonderful” tab from kit printables and use foam 
adhesive to adhere at top edge of 4”x 6” photo. Trim “Take 
me to the beach” tag from kit printables, punch a hole, add 

step-by-step instructions + sketch

    (cont’d)

BEACH DAY FUN (24x12)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S

yellow baker’s twine and use foam adhesive to adhere at 
bottom corner of 4”x 6” photo.

8 Select yellow “SUNNY DAYS” circle from ephemera pack 
and use foam adhesive to adhere 1” from top edge and 
2” from left edge. Select red “HAPPY DAY!” banner from 
ephemera pack and adhere to right of beach tag.
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baker’s twine. Add journaling to top 2” of the tag and tuck 
it under top left edge of 4” x 4” photo,.

w   Trim blue “sunshine” and yellow 
“memories” tabs from kit printables. 

Use foam adhesive to adhere both, 
tucked under top edge of middle 

4”x 6” photo and to top right 
edge of 4”x 4” photo.

e  Select “Let’s have a 
ball” and “Enjoy” die cuts 
from ephemera pack and 
use foam adhesive to 
adhere to bottom left 
corner of 4”x 4” photo 
and right side of top 
4”x6” photo.

r  Trim bikini tag from 
kit printables and punch 

hole. Use foam adhesive 
to adhere to right of “Enjoy” 

tag.

t   Use kit stamps with teal, 
orange and pink ink to stamp 

“LOVE”, “SUNSHINE” and “BEACH” at 
the corner of 4”x 6” and 4”x 4” photos.

y Embellish layout with enamel dots as shown.

 

9 Below “HAPPY DAY!” banner, use kit stamps with teal 
and pink ink to stamp “date” and “place” and add 
journaling strips.

0	 Using	kit	cut	files,	electronically	cut	
“Beach” at 5” wide from Paper 9 
(pink side). Use foam adhesive 
to adhere along top edge of 
photos. 

{ Using kit stamps with 
teal ink, stamp “FUN” 
onto white cardstock 
and trim out. Use 
foam adhesive to 
adhere to right of 
title. Select Mini 
Alpha Stickers and 
apply to complete 
title. 

} On right side of layout 
use foam adhesive to 
adhere a 4”x 6” photo 
along center seam, 4” from 
top edge. Adhere a second 
4”x6” photo, 3” from center seam 
and .5” from top edge. Adhere a 4”x4” 
photo, .5” from center seam and 6.5” from 
top edge.

q Trim yellow tag from kit printables; punch hole and add 

photo
4 x6

photo
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1 Select Taking a Dip paper (dark blue side) for layout base.

2 Cut red, orange, yellow, green and dark green rays from 
Paper 3. Adhere to background as shown.

3 Cut a 6.75” square of Deep Blue cardstock. Adhere at a 
slight left angle, .75” from left edge and 2.75” from top 
edge.

4 Cut a 6.25” square of Summer Bouquet	paper	(floral	side)	
and adhere at a slight angle, 1.25” from left edge and 2.5” 
from top edge.

5 Cut the 3”x 4” cockatoo card from Summer paper. Adhere 
at a slight angle, 4” from left edge and 1.75” from top edge.

6 Print two 3”x 4” photos. Wrap yellow baker’s twine around 
base of one photo and tie knot. Use foam adhesive to 
adhere photos slightly angled as shown.

7 Trim lined tag from kit printables. Turn tag upside down and 
journal on bottom six lines. Tuck tag underneath bottom 
edge of the left photo and adhere. Select “hello dear” 
banner from ephemera pack and use foam adhesive to 
adhere above journaling. 

8 Select “summer is made for friends” banner from ephemera 
pack and trim end so only the word “friends” remains. 
Adhere to second photo, above baker’s twine.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions 

HELLO SUNSHINE (12x12)

    (cont’d)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S
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9	 Fussy-cut	two	bunches	of	flowers	from	Summer 
Bouquet paper and one from Hibiscus paper. Use 
foam adhesive to adhere around top, left and 
right sides of photo grouping.

0 Adhere speech bubble to the top of cockatoo 
card and select Mini Alpha Stickers to add the 
word, “HI!”.

{ Fussy-cut “HELLO” letters from Summer paper 
and adhere 1.75” from top edge. Using the kit 
cut	files,	electronically	cut	“SUNSHINE” from 
Sunbeam cardstock at 4.75” wide. Use foam 
adhesive to adhere below “HELLO”.

}	 Select	a	pink	raffle	ticket	and	adhere	below	left	
edge of left photo.

q Use kit stamps with navy and red ink to stamp 
“VACATION” and “memories” below journaling 
tag. Stamp date below, if desired.

w Embellish layout with enamel dots.

photo
3 x 4

photo
3 x 4

title
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1 Select an A2 card for card base. Cut a 5.5”x 4.25” piece of 
Paper 9 (pink side) and adhere to card base.

2 Cut a 5”x 3.75” piece of Paper 3	(yellow	floral	side)	and	
adhere to center of card. Cut a 5.5”x .5” strip of Cockatoo 
paper (yellow dot side) and adhere .75” from bottom edge.

3 Select pink “hello” banner from ephemera pack and adhere 
along left edge, 1.25” from top edge. Add zig-zag stitching 
around border of card, if desired.

4 Using kit stamps with navy ink, stamp “SUN” onto Bazzill 
White cardstock and trim out. Adhere to the left, along top 
edge of yellow polka dot strip. Adhere “shine” glitter title 
below.

5 Select bee die-cut from ephemera pack and use foam 
adhesive to adhere above the “e” in “shine”.

6 Embellish card with enamel dots as shown.

step-by-step card instructions

HELLO SUNSHINE CARD (4.25x5.5)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S
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Meghann Andrew
is wife to a Brit and 

mother to a former 

micro-preemie girl who 

is now a happy, healthy 

four-year-old. Before be-

coming a stay-at-home 

mother, she was an 

interior designer for the 

hospitality industry, and she has used her knowledge 

of design to drive most of her creative decisions. 

Meghann loves to capture life with her camera and 

make beautiful creations with those photos. She cur-

rently teaches two scrapbooking classes at Big Picture 

Classes and is the Classroom and Blog Coordinator 

for Elle’s Studio.

Besides documenting life, Meghann loves to be in the 

kitchen cooking and baking for the people she loves.  

She confesses to drinking way too much coffee, is 

completely addicted to National Public Radio, and 

feels very blessed with the life she’s been given!

See more of Meghann’s work at:

www.meghannandrew.com

designer & kit bonus files
 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S

To	download	these	exclusive	cut	files	&	more,	visit: 

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctsumer19-summertime-dreams   ONLINE
BONUS


